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What is autoethnography
and who am I
• I am a citizen of former East Germany and a survivor of sexual 
abuse in the family system.
• Generational trauma in my family began with my grandparents 
(WW II).
• Autoethnography is used to describe and analyze personal 
experience in order to understand cultural experience 
(Muncey, 2005).
• It lets you use yourself to get to culture.
• In Applied linguistics, it is a valued approach to do qualitative 
research of a culture and its language.
The deep roots of Generational trauma and 
violence featured in classic fairy tales.
Generational trauma and 
sexualized violence normalized 
in Grimm Brothers’ fairy tales 
and Disney Princess versions 
• Example: Sleeping 
beauty suffering the 
consequences of her 
parents’ mistakes and 
being kissed by the 
prince without her 
consent
Source
Crane, Walter The Decorative Illustration of Books Old and 
New (New York, NY: G. Bells and Sons, Ltd, 1905)
Generational Trauma
What is generational trauma 
from my perspective?
• Traumatic events so widely spread  affecting 
an entire culture and the following 
generations 
• Examples: Native American relocation-Trail 
of Tears, African American Enslavement in 
the South, Holocaust, WW II survivors, i.e., 
Ethnic German deportation during and after 
WWII from Silesia. (my family)
• Epigenetics: a young research; Rachel 
Yehuda
the study of how your behaviors and environment 
can cause changes that affect the way your genes 
work; epigenetics changes are reversible and don’t 
change your DNA sequences; main idea: trauma 
can leave a chemical mark on a person’s genes, 







• “Das Vergangene ist nicht tot, es ist nicht
einmal vergangen. Wir trennen es von uns ab 
und stellen uns fremd.”
• “The past is not dead; it is not even past. We 
separate it from us and act like a stranger.
(from Kindheitsmuster by Christa Wolf, p.9)
Effects of generational trauma
Repercussions across 
generations
• Physiological and psychological 
abuse, dysfunctional coping 
mechanisms
• Depression, grief, domestic 
violence, sexual violence and 
abuse, substance abuse, 
significant cultural loss or denial, 
affecting identity formation
• “Sometimes pain submerges until 
it can find a pathway…that 
expression is often found in 




The GDR was formed based on total 
surveillance in 1949
• Trauma of war, nationalism, and displacement, the rapes by 
the Allied forces in both German territories.
• Erinnerungskultur- Memory culture. 
• Vergangenheitsbewältigung -Coming to terms with the past-
the Germans acknowledge some of their past but not all of it 
(Holocaust).
• With the formation of East Germany in 1949, came along the 
shame and the silence of the rapes by Soviet soldiers-
perpetrators become liberators and socialistic big brothers.
• Appreciation and gratefulness and suppression of trauma.
• One-party system SED, Rigorous surveillance system (STASI) 
created, a prophylactic system to learn what people are 
thinking. (Funder, 2002).
The “State of the Youth” and the Repressive 
Educational System in the GDR
• School was a political place. Youth programs existed with ideological 
purpose.
• (Jungpioniere, Thälmannpioniere, FDJ-Free German Youth) to shape the 
children into well-functioning socialistic citizens.
• School textbooks reflected socialist and military ideas to “protect peace” in 
the GDR.
• Main goal: control the minds and bodies of students, parents, teachers. 
• STASI involved on all levels of society- 90,000 regular and 180,000 
unofficial informants).
• East Germany, a society free of crimes-Rape, sexual abuse, murder a sign 
of capitalism (Funder, 2002).
• Sexual abuse in East Germany was different in the sense that the social 
structure offered a structure of opportunity.
• In the SED dictatorship, the representatives of power were able to take 
advantage of their social position to a particular extent because they spread 
fear (autoethnographic aspect).
Politics as early as in school- an art assignment 
from 1984, Why I need peace in the GDR
Basic ideas of May Day: unity and readiness of the 
working class to fight against imperialism, for socialism, 
proletarian internationalism, friendship between peoples 
and world peace. (Source: http://www.ddr-
geschichte.de/GESELLSCHAFT/Feiertage/1__Mai/1__mai.html )
Discipline and Collective vs. Group
• 3rd grade- A proud 
Jungpionier, identified by 
blue neckerchief.
• Discipline- politically 
loaded term, how well did I 
function within the 
socialistic system (school).
• Collectivism- a unique 
social formation in the GDR 
that differed from the group 
formation (Sachse, 2018).
Report card : a reflection of your discipline 
to fit in with socialist society
• Youths violating these goals were sent away for 
reeducation according to socialistic ideals to group 
homes.
• Youths trying to escape their homes in case of 
abuse were also sent away.
• Questioning the home environment was not 
common.
• Questionable teachers, accused of abuse, were 
often sent to youth homes to straighten out 
disobedient students.
• Given the total surveillance, the state looked away 
from abuse or blackmailed abusers to become 
informants (autoethnographic aspect).
• “The GDR system hindered effective social 
development, including criminal policy, root cause 
research, crime prevention and people’s individual 
development”. (Blaschke)
• Therapy was not common practice; no privacy 






protesting for their 
rights of “Truth to 





The East German Identity
• Children’s identities are formed by their surroundings. 
• Not a conflict culture, public life shaped by fear, insincerity, 
denunciation, your next-door neighbor or teacher could be an 
informant for the STASI.
• Current research and my own experience suggest that the East and 
West German children exhibit major differences in their identity 
formation: 
• Individual needs and interests surrendered to the collective 
needs of society.
• Weakness in the self and autonomy area of the East German 
children difficulty adjusting to life in Capitalism
• Reunification: Culture shock and problems of acculturation
• Required East Germans to relinquish their identity 100 % to the 
West German identity- difficulty adjusting to life in Capitalism
Independent commission for dealing with 
child sexual abuse (2016)
• basis of their work: confidential hearings and written 
reports from those affected by today's adults who 
experienced sexual abuse in institutions, in the family and 
in the social environment as well as in organized structures 
in their childhood.
• An ongoing process to research and hear survivors’ stories.
• Lack of statistics about victims make it a challenging 
process, existing statistics perpetrator focused, work 
dependent on survivors and witnesses to come forward.
• Mistrust in the government, PTSD, shame, silence by 
survivors- reason for delayed official response to extensive 
abuse.
Conclusion
• „War-related rape is a global and traditional 
problem connected with patriarchic gender roles, 
in which women (and also men) are seen as the
spoils of war“ (Gebhardt, 2018, p.9)
• Sexualized violence considered an international 
crime and a Weapon of War by the United Nations
only since 1992.
• Relevant today in approaching and welcoming
refugees and immigrants from war-torn countries. 
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